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 Here is a letter we received from a man who trusted 
Christ after receiving three of our tracts while incarcerated 
in Limestone County Jail. “Hello my name is (omitted for 
privacy). I’m in Limestone County Jail and I’ve been reading 
your Bible study booklets (tracts) and I would like to know if 
you would send me a Bible if possible.  
 I have read the words and have repented of my sins 
to my God up above. I got, “The Only Cure”, “The Most   
Familiar Verse Of All” and “Where Are You Going?” little 
booklets (tracts) and I’m learning a lot more about my God, 
Jesus Christ. I would love to know if you can pray for me 
and my family…”  
B.M., Limestone County Jail, Groesbeck, TX 

 Dear Hope Tract Ministry, “Because 
of your lives you are a reflection of the 
“One” you serve. Thank you for making an 
eternal difference in the lives of so many 
here in America and around the world. 
Praise God for your personal sacrifice. 
We’re very grateful for this blessed ministry 
of the wonderful Word’s hope and salva-
tion in Jesus…Rejoice with us for over 270 
souls coming-2-Jesus in this India Mission 
trip 2019! 
The Robinettes, Missionaries to the Regions 
Beyond 

 “My name is Chris Taylor. I am a Baptist missionary in Chiang Rai, Thailand. Not too long ago, I took 
over the directorship of a Children's Home which was started by missionaries who had to retire from this 
work due to failing health.One of the things they left behind was a stack of Thai tracts from your ministry, 
along with several tracts from another ministry as well. We have a wonderful middle-aged Thai couple who 
work with us in the Home. In an effort to make sure what we are using is effective and understandable in the 
Thai mindset and culture, I asked them to thoroughly read all the tracts we have and then advise me. Your 
tract "Are You 100% Sure", they said, was easily the clearest and most easily understood tract we have.       
It was their favorite ...... that is until I let them read your tract "It Is Finished" online - then it became their    
favorite. Thank you for your labor to help get the Gospel to the world!!!!!” 

 Fred and Anne Willis with Amazing Grace Mission of Dayton, TN, are involved in evangelism 

and soulwinning work at county and state fairs. Bro. Willis pastored for 25 years in Georgia and South     

Carolina prior to joining AMG.  He recently ordered some of our tracts and wrote, “Thank you for the 

beautiful tracts. I gave out hundreds of them at the FL State Fair in Tampa.”  They reported that they 

had 3 booths set up and with 25 workers saw many professions of faith during the 12 days of the fair. 

Praise God!  The February 8 edition of The Sword of The Lord featured his article where he wrote: 

“We need to give out tracts and Bibles, but we also need to know how to lead a soul to Christ. The 

Ethiopian Eunuch was reading the Scripture when Philip found him, but he did not understand what 

he was reading. After Philip explained the passage to him, he got saved.  May the Lord help us to be able to do the same.” 



 Pastor Charma Wampie Lutene of the Biblical Center of Kikwit in 
the Republic of Congo uses our tracts in his ministry and recently wrote:  
“We hereby acknowledge receipt of the package of evangelical literature 
you sent us. The words are weak to tell you how much our joy was great 
to receive these literatures which constitutes for us a powerful lever in the 
hands of God for the salvation of souls. We thank you because you have 
given beyond your heart by providing literature help to the people living in 
very disadvantaged areas in relation to the gospel. We start by informing 
you that this literature has had a very positive impact starting at the post 
office level even at the reception. We were implored by the postal agents 
who asked that we also give them Christian literature for the strengthening of their faith. Thus we opened the   
parcel at the post office and gave each agent of the post a copy of these literatures.”   

 Ms. Georgia Walls Makes clothes to sell at the Barnyard 

Flea Market in Lexington, SC. She uses this money to purchase 

Bibles and Christian books to give to folks free of charge. She is 

adding our tracts to her selection of free materials.    

 

 A lady in Jamaica, West Indies wrote and requested more of our tract entitled Saved, Sure & Serving.                
She enclosed a sample (No. 1) and when I looked at it I instantly recognized it as one that was printed 19-23 years ago. 
When I came to this ministry in 2000 I enlarged and re-proportioned the artwork (No. 2). That means it was printed some-
time between 1996 when the tract 
was first printed and 2,000 when I 
came. This tract was later redes-
igned (No. 3) and then again to the 
one we print now (No. 4). This is 
not the first time someone sent us 
a tract we printed many years ago 
but it always amazes me when I 
think about just how long a tract 
can remain in circulation. 
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